Experience and Passion ...
... it’s what matters most in making major decisions about
a new stained glass window or restoration of a historic
piece, and Whitworth Stained Glass has a 45 year
creative record of excellence. Utilizing both the
time-honored techniques of masters and the latest
cutting-edge technology, we build timeless works of
art to last for many generations to come.

A 45-Year Tradition of
“God’s Light in Color”
Since 1970, Jack and Cindy Whitworth have brought
“God’s Light in Color” to life with unique, custom stained
glass creations. Theirs is a partnership of inspired
designs and service to clients. Their hallmark is
teamwork and attention to detail. Your phone call or a
visit to their inviting studio in New Braunfels, Texas, is
the first step to seeing your wishes come alive!

“Jack and Cindy worked with us to provide
outstanding stained glass panels for our
bathroom. They are master craftsmen at
what they do. Their attention to detail and
ability to make relevant suggestions was a
tremendous asset! Many thanks for the
beautiful works of art.”
Roger S.
COL, JA, USAR (Retired)

“

Accredited Professional Member Since 1988

Whitworth Stained Glass
104 Melody Lane
New Braunfels, Texas 78130
WhitworthStainedGlass.com
830.214.3370

Inspired

“

Stained glass is an investment in your home or
business; a unique way to make a personal
statement about you or what you do, and a way
to create a legacy that lasts for generations. The
team at Whitworth Stained Glass will work with
you, listen to your ideas and vision, and bring
them to life in light and color.

Residential

“

Your home is your castle and your place to bring
memorable and meaningful designs alive in
custom stained glass. We would love to work
with you to enhance your environment. We want
to provide that element of personal custom
preference that will complete your home using
beautiful stained glass. If you can dream it, we
can make your dreams come true!

Business

“

Help build your unique brand and impress your
customers with custom stained glass in your
place of business. Be that place that everyone
loves to visit and to bring their out-of-town
guests. Specialty stained glass windows provide
that finishing touch which adds a sense of style,
history and timelessness to your restaurant,
lobby, or office. Nothing says longevity like
stained glass! Contact us for a consultation.

www.WhitworthStainedGlass.com

